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ABSTRACT: A purchase of 36 wrapped livraisons of the Galerie des Oiseaux, with the content of
each stitched in, was expected to resolve some of the questions not solved by previous studies.
Instead the wrappers provide a richer and clearer history of the evolution of this book rising
through vaulting ambition and then coming back to earth. We conclude that at least some of
these wrapped livraisons use wrappers that would not have been correct at their time, but
more importantly such contemporary information as there is on contents per livraison agrees
and this and other evidence suggests that whoever made up these livraisons had access to an
original set. This same evidence makes a compelling case for discarding the long‐held and
logical, but unsupported, view that the sequence of the issue of the livraisons was that of the
parts and pages of the bound book. Here that is contrasted with the hypothetical view that
each section of text came with the plates for each named species; which is inconsistent with
other evidence; and it is also contrasted with the scenario that all the evidence, including the
purchased material, can be said to support – namely that the early pages of Partie 2 of volume
1 appeared before the completion of the pages for Partie 1. The purchased material covers that
period Evidence also suggests, but is not sufficient yet to prove, that the reported 1825 issue
of Livraison 16 may have been a cancellans and have included the late issue of plate 23bis.
Finally, volumes with 1834 title pages differ from those of 1825 only in their title pages and
must represent a marketing effort to reduce remaining stocks of the original printed
livraisons. They do not deserve treatment as a new edition.
KEYWORDS: Vieillot, Galerie des Oiseaux, wrappers, original spellings, remainders, dates of
publication.
INTRODUCTION

The Galerie des Oiseaux was produced in 82 parts (hereafter livraisons), over the years
1820 to 1826, of which the first 6 livraisons were based on a publication plan of, and plates
and texts by, the artist Paul‐Louis Oudart. The original Prospectus (mentioned in the
Bibliographie de la France, hereafter BdF, on 2 September 1820 and found and examined) gave
the title as Galerie des Oiseaux du Cabinet d’Histire naturelle du Jardin du Roi. The printing was
to be done by Pierre Didot (P. Didot, l’Ainé) and choosing lithography for the plates over
engraving they were to be done by the Comte de Lasteyrie1, lithographer to “Sa Majesté”.
The prospectus invited subscriptions no later than 1 March 1821, promising two livraisons
per month, but this promise was soon well behind schedule. A “Second Prospectus” (also
1

In fact only two of Oudart’s six livraisons were lithographed by “C. de Last.”; the parrots, cranes, toucans
and euphonias were done by Motte.
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found and examined), was issued in parallel to the sixth livraison and thus apparently in or
just before January 1821, and announced the arrival of Louis Jean Pierre Vieillot who would
write the texts; it also reported that the lithographer was now to be M. Motte, lithographer to
the Duc d’Orléans. It also mentioned the introduction of “planches des caractères” (later
explained as being in black and white, of birds’ feet or of birds’ beaks, and issued without
extra charge) which would be issued when necessary but beginning with Livraison 7. The
book title in the second prospectus is abbreviated to Galerie des Oiseaux du Jardin du Roi2.
It is evident that Vieillot demanded that the text follow a systematic sequence and that
Oudart must have accepted this for the work begins anew at this point. The importance of
this recommencement of the work is stressed in the ‘Avis de l’Editeur’3, issued years later with
binding instructions requiring this Avis to be placed first followed by the Dedication, by
Oudart to Madame la Duchesse de Berry, and the Introduction. The Avis says:
“Les six premières livraisons n’étant point le travail de M. Vieillot, et n’offrant des
rapports avec son ouvrage que par les descriptions et les figures, doivent être réunies et
placées en forme de supplement à la fin des volumes, dans la manière indiquée dans
l’Avis aux relieur.”4

The systematic sequence followed is essentially that which Vieillot had proposed
himself in his long article on ornithology in the Nouveau Dictionnaire d’Histoire Naturelle
volume 24 (Vieillot, 1818: 98‐133). This takes effect in Livraison 7.
There are relatively few scientific names which are considered to have been introduced
in this work but, as always, it is important to date these as accurately as possible.
Mathews (1915) listed the quantity of plates reported as included in each livraison, but
his source – the BdF – did not indicate the numbers these bore, so trying to test whether they
appeared in numerical order Mathews drew on a review in Férussac’s Bulletin Général et
Universel des Annonces et de Nouvelles Scientifique of livraisons 26, 27 and 28. The review listed
the subjects of the plates giving their numbers, and implies the relevant texts were included.
Mathews then wrote:
“In the bound work the contents of Livrs. 26‐28 as given above follow each other as
recorded, the plates being the numbers LXXVI‐LXXXVII. Simply calculating from the
data above given5 we arrive at the contents of Livrs. 26 to 28 as LXXVIII‐LXXXIX and as I
noticed there is a plate 23bis. These figures accurately confirm each other.”

This is rather opaque; however, his first sentence links the subjects to their plate
numbers in the bound work. His second is based on the BdF data regarding plates per part
2

In the 1825 title page it becomes simply La Galerie des Oiseaux.
Usually found bound in, including in the copy made available by the Biodiversity Heritage Library from the
University of Illinois, Urbana‐Champaign.
4 Some bound sets have the anonymous texts at the front; other have these pages bound in at the end of
volume 2. Mathews (1915) mentions a set in which there is a “Vol. III” either made up of the original Oudart
product or just holding plates.
5
To reconcile the numbers it should be noted that these Roman numbered plates begin in livraison 7, the first
six livraisons having contained unnumbered plates, and that the black‐and‐white plates of heads and feet of
birds were not given Roman numbers (but the letters A‐K, M, (M bis = L), N‐V, X, Y, Z, AA‐HH). According to
the Avis de l’Editeur, which in the 1834 copy on BHL follows the title page for volume 1, the first six livraisons
did not involve Vieillot (Mathews, 1915); however, Viellot’s name appeared in the announcement of Livraison
6 in the BdF. Evidence from the purchased wrapped and stitched parts, whether by chance or otherwise,
corroborates this because the text on the front of the wrapper for Livraison 6 mentions Vieillot. This appears
to have been an announcement of his recruitment.
3
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and the co‐relationship was apparently two adrift. His finding here is apparently based on
an assumption that plate 23bis must have been issued later. However, page 55 as included in
“1825”6 (and 1834) mentions plate XXIII bis; so that only if that page differed when included
in its original livraison would part of Mathews’s difference be resolved.
Some of the entries in the BdF suggest that occasional livraisons were delayed and did
not appear in strict numerical sequence; in particular Livraison 16, the one that would have
included page 55, is recorded almost three years after it should have appeared (and perhaps
did). Mathews apparently misinterpreted the 1825 announcement, believed Livraison 16 to
be unreported and, as Zimmer (1926) observed, could not be sure that this livraison
contained just four plates. This will be discussed later.
Mathews (1915) neither reported nor made use of the information in the BdF regarding
the pages of text issued livraison by livraison.
Dickinson (2011a) summarised the state of our assembled knowledge of the dates of
publication of the livraisons and provided a table listing those dates based on information
contained in the issues of the BdF. His conclusions were “only able to be dated from text
pages following Sherborn (1922) and, as stated above, the relevant plate may sometimes
have appeared earlier.”
The present contribution to the subject, stimulated by the purchase of a number of
livraisons with their content stitched within typical wrappers, was expected to add to that
knowledge and to permit Dickinson’s table to be extended and corrected. However, as will
be seen, our findings are more complex and it now seems possible, at least for almost all of
Volume 1, to be sure of plate placements and dates of publication, but based on the new
information included here.
METHODOLOGY

The information on the pagination per gathering was derived from the copy of this work
that is displayed by the Biodiversity Heritage Library, which was made available by the
University of Illinois Urbana‐Champaign. Each gathering has eight pages – except for
gathering 2 in Partie 2 of Volume 1 which is a quarter gathering (i..e. an inserted leaf making
pages 9 and 10). In this copy the plates are uncoloured and the title page is dated 1834. The
page numbering is consistent with the 1825 edition7 reported on by Zimmer (1926) as is the
signature numbering, and has here been cross‐checked to the two copies in the Natural
History Museum, South Kensington, London (one of which, the set bound from untrimmed
pages in the Tweeddale Library, includes a slip of paper inserted by Sherborn8) both of
which would have been available to Mathews. Relevant information from entries in the
volumes of the BdF has been extracted from the content displayed by the Gallica website9;
this content provided the number of plates per livraison (up to the end of 1823, making clear
which were simple black‐and‐white plates, but not doing so after that) and the number of
The title pages for both volumes are dated 1825. This is valid for Volume 1, but not for Volume 2 as the final
part in this volume was not distributed until late 1826.
7
To see this visit: www.e‐rara.ch/doi/10.3931/e‐rara‐7842. Colour plates in generally good condition.
8
When preparing for his Index Animalium Sherborn often inserted small rectangular strips reporting his
findings. In this case where the work is bound as three volumes his slip is in volume 3 and referring to
Mathews simply affirms that this includes the six original livraisons from Oudart; but he does not mention the
inclusion here also of the 32 black‐and‐white plates of bills and feet.
9
The Gallica website (www.gallica.bnf.fr) is a product of the Bibliothèque Nationale de France.
6
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pages of text per livraison (a feuille being 8 pages, and thus ¼ of a feuille being 2 pages). Page
numbers were not mentioned and so the work has been tacitly and logically presented as if
the pages were issued in numerical sequence and in volume 1, where there are two “Parties”
each beginning with a page numbered 1, that Partie 2 followed after Partie 1; and also that
the plates would follow this pattern. However, this logical presumption has always been
open to challenge although contemporary evidence of the content of particular livraisons has
been so slim that it must have been thought to offer too little help. The likelihood now of
finding a complete set in original wrappers – such that their character shows them to be in
their correct sequence – is vanishingly small.
The plates have all been checked to see which lithographer was involved. Scientific
names in the text and on the plates have been examined and show very numerous minor,
and some major, differences suggesting that there was a lack of editorial control during
lithography perhaps because Vieillot’s text had not been written when the lithography was
done.
Because Oudart’s six livraisons were sidelined and placed last, the start point is
Livraison 7 in January 1821, where Vieillot’s new sequence, begins. Mathews took no
account of the number of pages reportedly issued in the livraisons, here we have done so;
these were given in the BdF as complete feuilles (gatherings) of eight pages or as half‐ or
quarter‐gatherings. The BdF data reports that from Livraison 7 until December 1824 only
Livraisons 8, 9, 55 and 56 had texts exceeding a single gathering (however, at times two
livraisons were issued together). Livraison 8 was the only one reported to comprise one
feuille and a quarter, that is ten pages, 9 held two feuilles, and Livraisons 55 and 56 each
comprised one feuille and a half. Later, in Volume 2, Livraisons 79 to 82 all included 2
gatherings. This information is included in Table 1 (below). However, it is not absolutely
clear with which Livraison Volume 2 began. The 12 pages with Livraison 55 probably
included pp. 339‐344; the six other pages seem to have been made up from the title pages
and the Avis: the Avis aux Relieurs instructed the following binding sequence: “L’Avis de
l’Editeur [with the Avis aux Relieurs at the foot of the verso], La Dédicace10, L‘Introduction”.
These parts, respectively, bear the following numbers: iv‐v; unnumbered (but one leaf with
page 2 blank); [i], ij and iij (with the verso blank). The Dedication seems to have appeared in
Livraison 6, which is consistent with the wrapper change, and the Introduction seems to
have appeared with Livraison 1.
EVIDENCE FROM THE BIBLIOGRAPHIE DE LA FRANCE (1820‐1826)

Mathews (1915) tabulated his information; and Dickinson (2011) focussed on providing
details of where to find the relevant notices of publication in the issues of the BdF. For the
purposes of this paper Dickinson’s table has been modified; first, to show the number of
feuilles of text and of plates per livraison as given in BdF, second to comment on various
issues (including mistakes in the 2011 table), third to insert the signature numbers (preceded
by a I for Partie I and a II for Partie II) and finally to suggest the page numbering and the
accompanying plates for each livraison. The critical information comes from the exact fits
between the reported feuilles and the signatures. Eight page signatures would originally have
10

The dedication to the Countess is by Oudart which must reflect the reality of the invitation which cannot
therefore have come from Vieillot, but it still seems odd to find this when all of Oudart’s own written work is
relegated to the status of a supplement.
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been folded and at most partly cut. To place different sections of a signature in different
livraisons would have been repugnant and so complex as to require its avoidance.
Table 1. Dates of publication of the 82 livraisons of la Galerie des Oiseaux (1821‐1826).
Legend (printers): CM = Carpentier‐Mericourt; DA = Didot ainé; dR = de Rignoux; FD = Firmin Didot;
PD = Pierre Didot.
Numbers in this table that are underlined are here corrected from numbers given by Dickinson (2011).

2

Sep

16

2.5

n/a

[20]

4

DA

2

2

1820 542

3509

Oct

7

1.25

n/a

[10]

ʹ6ʹ = 4

DA

3

3

1820 598

3900

Oct

28

1

n/a

[8]

4

DA

4

1820 679

4463

Dec

2

1

n/a

[8]

4

DA

5

1820 719

4713

Dec

24

1

n/a

[10]

4

DA

6

1821

55

368

Jan

26

1

n/a

[6 + 2]

4

FD

7

1821 171

1211

Mar

31

1

I: 1

8

1821 252

1836 May

12

9

1821 496

1822
1823

1

1.25 II: 1 & 2

4

5

I: 1‐8

4+1

PD

1‐4, a

II: 1‐10

4+1

PD

24‐27, b

3725

Sep

15

2

I: 2 & 3

I: 9‐24

4

PD

5‐8

72

549

Feb

2

2

I: 4; II: 3

II: 11‐18; I: 25‐32

8+1

dR

28‐31; 9‐12, c

12/13 1822 218

1699

Apr

6

2

I: 5; II: 4

II: 19‐26; I: 33‐40

8+1

dR

32‐35, 13‐16, d

14/15 1822 379

2874

10/11 1822

Note

signature
number

Sep

3347

pll.

printers

feuilles

3098

1820 510

date [day]

1820 472
1

page

pp.

year

date [month]

Livraison

entry
number

1821

1820

Year

Announced in the Bibliographie de la France

Plate numbers

The information here presumes pages and plates were issued as explained in Table 4, scenario 3.

6

7

Jun

22

2

I: 6; II: 5

II: 27‐34; I: 41‐28

8

dR

36‐39, 17‐20

16

1825 256

2939 May

28

1

I: 7

I: 49‐56

4

CM

21‐23, 23bis

17

1822 576

4278

Sep

21

1

II: 6

II: 35‐42

4

dR

40‐43

18

1822 621

4600

Oct

19

1

II: 7

II: 43‐50

4

FD

44‐47

19

1822 657

4896 Nov

2

1

II: 8

II: 51‐58

4

dR

48‐51

20

1822 684

5108 Nov

16

1

II: 9

II: 59‐66

4

dR

52‐55

21

1823

19

128

Jan

11

1

II: 10

II: 67‐74

4

dR

56‐59

10

22

1822 762

5697

Dec

21

1

II: 11

II: 75‐82

60‐63, e

11, 12

23

1823

39

289

Jan

18

1

II: 12

II: 83‐90

4

dR

64‐67

24

1823

58

466

Jan

25

1

II: 13

II: 91‐98

4

dR

68‐71

25

1823

89

679

Feb

8

1

II: 14

II: 99‐106

4

dR

72‐75

26

1823 128

967

Mar

1

1

II: 15

II: 107‐114

4

dR

76‐79

13

27

1823 162

1195

Mar

15

1

II: 16

II: 115‐122

4

dR

80‐83

13

28

1823 178

1318

Mar

22

1

II: 17

II: 123‐130

4

dR

84‐87

13

29

1823 222

1595

Apr

21

1

II: 18

II: 131‐138

4+1

dR

88‐91, f

30

1823 243

1741

Apr

19

1

II: 19

II: 139‐146

4

dR

92‐95

31

1823 306

2197 May

24

1

II: 20

II: 147‐154

4

dR

96‐99
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printers

Plate numbers

signature
number

1823 357

2533

Jun

21

1

II: 21

II: 155‐162

33

1823 416

2982

Jul

19

1

II: 22

II: 163‐170

4

dR

34

1823 433

3109

Jul

26

1

II: 23

II: 171‐178

3 [1 D]

dR

35

1823 479

3442 Aug

15

1

II: 24

II: 179‐186

4

dR

111‐114

36

1823 519

3749

Sep

6

1

II: 25

II: 187‐194

4

dR

115‐118

37

1823 581

4207

Oct

4

1

II: 26

II: 195‐202

4+1

dR

119‐122, g

38

1824

2

10

Jan

3

1

II: 27

II: 203‐210

4

dR

123‐126

39

1824

69

611

Jan

31

1

II: 28

II: 211‐218

4

dR

127‐130

40

1824 112

972

Feb

21

1

II: 29

II: 219‐226

4

dR

131‐134

41

1824 155

1310

Mar

13

1

II: 30

II: 227‐234

4

CM

135‐138

42

1824 176

1482

Mar

20

1

II: 31

II: 235‐242

4

CM

139‐142

43

1824 235

1947

Apr

17

1

II: 32

II: 243‐250

ʹ5ʹ = 4 + 1

CM

143‐146

44

1824 293

2499 May

8

1

II: 33

II: 251‐258

4

CM

147‐150

45

1824 339

2920 May

29

1

II: 34

II: 259‐266

4

CM

152‐155

46

1824 346

2969

Jun

5

1

II: 35

II: 267‐274

4

CM

156‐159

47

1824 425

3671

Jul

160‐163

page

32

year

feuilles

100‐103

date [day]

dR

date [month]

Livraison

4

pp.

48/49 1824 491

1825

pll.

entry
number

1824

Year

Announced in the Bibliographie de la France

104‐106, 108

Note

Alain Lebossé & Edward C. Dickinson

14

107 (D), 109, 110 14, 15

10

1

II: 36

II: 275‐282

4

CM

4202 Aug

14

2

II: 37/38

II: 283‐298

8

CM

164‐171

16

17

50

1824 534

4563

Sep

4

1

II: 39

II: 299‐306

4

CM

172‐175

51

1824 561

4813

Sep

18

1

II: 40

II: 307‐314

4

CM

176‐179

52

1824 610

5123

Oct

9

1

II: 41

II: 315‐322

4

CM

180‐183

53

1825 284

2272

Apr

30

1

II: 41 bis

II: 323‐330

3

CM

184‐186

18

54

1824 696

5782 Nov

20

1

II: 42

II: 331‐338

5

CM

187‐191

19

55

1824 757

6441

Dec

4

1.5

II: 43

II: 339‐344 [+6]

ʹ4ʹ = 3 [1D]

CM

56

1824 807

6900

Dec

25

1.5

1

[i‐iv], 1‐8

ʹ5ʹ = 4 + 1

CM

195‐198

57

1825

35

254

Jan

15

1

2

9‐16

ʹ5ʹ = 4 + 1

CM

199‐202

58

1825 147

1214

Mar

5

1

3

17‐24

ʹ4ʹ = 3 [1D]

CM

203, 204 [D], 205

59

1825 215

1708

Apr

2

1

4

25‐32

4

CM

206‐209

60

1825 249

1989

Apr

16

1

5

33‐40

4

CM

210‐213

61

1825 321

2687 May

7

1

6

41‐48

ʹ5ʹ = 4 + 1

CM

214‐217

62

1825 356

2939 May

28

1

7

49‐56

ʹ5ʹ = 4 + 1

CM

218‐221

63

1825 376

3119

Jun

4

1

8

57‐64

4

CM

222‐225

64

1825 404

3310

Jun

18

1

9

65‐72

4

CM

226‐229

65

1825 436

3589

Jul

2

1

10

73‐80

ʹ5ʹ = 4 + 1

CM

230‐233

66

1825 500

4169

Jul

23

1

11

81‐88

ʹ5ʹ = 4 + 1

CM

234‐237

67

1825 523

4351 Aug

6

1

12

89‐96

ʹ5ʹ = 4 + 1

CM

238‐241

68

1825 549

4633 Aug

13

1

13

97‐104

ʹ5ʹ = 4 + 1

CM

242‐245

69

1825 667

5601

8

1

14

105‐112

4

CM

246‐249
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date [day]

feuilles

signature
number

printers

Plate numbers

5069

Sep

10

1

15

113‐120

4

CM

250‐253

71

1825 620

5228

Sep

17

1

16

121‐128

4

CM

254‐257

72

1825 707

5946

Oct

22

1

17

129‐136

4

CM

258‐261

73

1826 423

3069 May

13

1

18

137‐144

ʹ5ʹ = 4 + 1

CM

262‐265

29

74

1825 829

6895

Dec

7

1

19

145‐152

ʹ5ʹ = 4 + 1

CM

266‐269

30, 31

75/76 1826 194

Year
1826

pll.

Note

date [month]

1825 604

page

70

year

pp.

Livraison

entry
number

Announced in the Bibliographie de la France

1367

Mar

11

2

20/21

153‐168

ʹ9ʹ = 8 + 1

CM

270‐277

77

1826 351

2453

Apr

26

1

22

169‐176

4

CM

278‐281

32

78

1826 565

4226

Jun

28

1

23

177‐184

4

CM

282‐285

33

79

1826 1056 7702

Dec

16

2

24/25

185‐200

ʹ6ʹ = 4 + 2

CM

286‐289

80

1826 588

4380

Jul

5

2

26/27

201‐216

ʹ5ʹ = 4 + 1

CM

290‐293

81

1826 667

4990

Jul

29

2

28/29

217‐232

ʹ6ʹ = 4 + 2

CM

294‐297

82

1826 748

5551

Sep

2

2

30/31

233‐246 [+ t.m. 2pp]

ʹ6ʹ = 4 + 2

CM

298‐301

34, 35

Notes to Table 1:
1.

Announcement about an available Prospectus.

2.

Of the 20 pages issued 16 relate to the four plates. The other four seem to have been
the ʺIntroductionʺ.

3.

Six plates as per BdF must be an error as Oudartʹs six livraisons yield 24 plates as
promised.

4.

Entry number here corrected from that in the table with Dickinson (2011).

5.

These eight pages of text seem to have had the Dedication with them.

6.

This is the first livraison under Vieillotʹs plan and the work begins anew here.

7.

Reasons for including 2 gatherings of text here unclear.

8.

Plate 23bis may not have been one of those issued here and the count by Mathews
(1915) did not count it here.

9.

For discussion as to whether this very late notice relates to a reissue (perhaps a
cancellans) see text.

10. Apparently issued after No. 22.
11. Page number here corrected from that in the table with Dickinson (2011).
12. BdF thought to be mistaken in listing five coloured plates, as the number of the first
plate in Livr. 26 is known (see Note 13).
13. Plate contents known from Ferussacʹs Bulletin (see Mathews, 1915).
14. Plate contents known from the Journal général de la Litterature de France (see text).
15. Placement of the double page plate (107) here is also in agreement with Zimmer
(1926).
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16. Beginning in 1824 BdF did not distinguish black‐and‐white plates; we have assumed
4 col. pll. per livraison (extra ones b/w).
17. Note allowance for ʹmissingʹ plate 151 (see text).
18. Here the five plates are considered to include one to compensate for the
undersupply in last issue.
19. Apparently issued after No. 60. In the work it will be seen that gathering number 41
was used twice.
20. Placement of the double plate (192) in Livraison 55 is consistent with BdF.
21. The extra 6 pages here presumably included the 4 title pages, the Avis de LʹEditeur
and the Avix aux Relieurs.
22. There are in fact 198 plates as the unused number (see text) is compensated for by
plate 23 bis.
23. That the 1.5 feuilles was made up of the first signature and 4 title pages for vol. 2 is a
guess.
24. Placement of the double page plate (204) here is consistent with the BdF notice.
25. The issue of Livraison 16 is announced in BdF with this.
26. Entry number here represents the correct number mistakenly printed as 3580 and
misprinted as 3509 in the table on the CD with Dickinson (2011).
27. Entry number here corrected from that in the table with Dickinson (2011).
28. Issued after No. 71.
29. Issued after No. 77; see also advice of delay given in BdF when No. 74 appeared.
30. Listed in BdF as Livraison LXVIV in error for LXXIV.
31. In BdF this entry number misprinted as 5895 instead of 6895; the livraison no. is
given as LXVIV (not LXXIV).
32. Page number here correected from that in the table with Dickinson (2011).
33. Page number here correected from that in the table with Dickinson (2011).
34. For livraisons 57 to 82 (all the livraisons for Vol. 2) BdF reported 121 plates. The
volume included coloured plates numbered 199 to 301. This is 103 plates and
implies the inclusion of 18 of the black‐and‐white ones, but of the 33 known only 10
have been counted against Vol. 1; so that the count is five short.
35. The Table des Matières pages for Vol. 2 are unnumbered; unlike those for Vol. 1.
EVIDENCE FROM CONTEMPORARY JOURNALS

As reported by Mathews (1915) the subjects of the plates included in Livraisons 26, 27
and 28 were reported; these correspond with plates 76 to 79 in Livraison 26, 80 to 83 in
Livraison 27 and 84 to 87 in Livraison 28 and were given in Ferussac’s Bulletin général et
universelle des Annonces et de Nouvelles Scientifiques. The content of Livraisons 33 and 34 were
also reported; these correspond with plates 104 to 110 detailed in the Journal général de la
Litterature de France, 1823, No. 7. The notice mentioned “4 planch. color. 6 fr.” these must be
understood to be the number of plates and the price per livraison and there are only seven
subjects so that the folded plate (107) appears to be counted twice.
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EVIDENCE FROM WRAPPERS

The interesting partial set of this work recently purchased consists of 36 of the first 37
livraisons, the missing one being livraison 23, and each livraison is stitched (see Figures 1
and 2) so that within the wrapper we find the original texts and the original plates seemingly
issued together to make up the livraison. These wrappers do not list the contents, unlike the
wrappers that Temminck & Laugier provided for the first 20 livraisons of their “Nouveau
recueil de planches coloriées d’oiseaux pour servir de suite et de complement aux planches enluminées
de Buffon”; thus there could be no clear breakthrough here unless the evidence was wholly
consistent with the differing designs of wrappers being used only when they could have
been, and not earlier, as otherwise the content might be original but the evidence would
signal restitching using wrappers rescued from remainder stock11.
There are three distinct wrappers, based on variations in the front page (Figures 3, 4 and
5), and they exhibit one major change in the text on the back (discussed later); these
differences yield information relative to the evolution of the plans for publication,
distribution and pricing as well as the roles of Oudart, who initiated the work, and the much
older and more experienced Vieillot who evidently became the project leader, and curbed
Oudart’s ambition in order to render the publication more viable. They also suggest that M.
Aillaud may have supported Vieillot’s ideas and become the principal distributor.
It is apparent that Paul Oudart (1796‐1860), who when starting this was still only 24
years old, had problems with this work. Although writing the texts seems to have been one
such problem, marketing and in particular pricing seem to have been others. His initial
unclear pricing policy, found in the text in Figure 3, read as follows:
“Le prix de la Souscription pour l’ouvrage entier sera de 4fr. par chaque livraison; de 4fr.
50c. aussi par livraison, pour un genre ou sous‐genre seul; de 5fr. pour un sous‐genre; et
de 6fr. pour chaque livraison qu’on demanderoit sans avoir souscrit.”

This was rather better explained in the notice based on the Prospectus where one reads
“On pourra souscrire pour la totalité de l’ouvrage, ou bien pour plusiers genres ou sous‐
genres, même pour un seul” and one realises that Oudart hoped to attract purchases of his
individual plates. His original project was to devote each livraison to a genus (or a family)
and he said the overall work might run to ten volumes (one per year) each equivalent to 34
to 36 livraisons – implying an overall target of some 350 livraisons or 1400 plates!
In Figure 3 it will be seen that these prices have been amended in ink after the wrapper
was printed and that in the intervening period Oudart had moved from “rue Serpente no.
16” to “rue Guénégaud, no. 25” which he had done by late October 182012. There was a
surcharge for a non‐subscriber, initially 50%, but this dropped to 20% in mid 1822; however,
the notices in the BdF show that by December 1822 (Livraison 22) the advertised price was
given as 6 frs (usually with no mention of non‐subscribers) and that this lasted until April
1824 (Livraison 43) when the price reverted to a flat rate of 5 frs.

11

For a similar case see Sayako & Dickinson (2001). In that case the wrappers involved were bound in at the
end and not stitched so that they held their contents.
12 The entries in the BdF record Oudart’s original address for Livraisons 1 and 2 but the new address for
Livraison 3 (published by October 28th 1820).
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Figure 2. Stitching of wrapper to hold content
(back view).
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The 1822 (third known) version of the wrapper makes Vieillot’s dominant role clear, makes
no further mention of a folio edition and shows J.P. Aillaud “Libraire Éditeur” as the sole
distributor and his title suggests that his role was now more than just a bookseller and the
wrapper may even imply that the other five distributors in distant cities had been
established by him. And yet the sequence of BdF notices reflect frequent changes of printer
and that in 1824 Aillaud’s role had to be reassigned. For some time the printers, discussed
later, acted as the distributors but for the last three livraisons Béchet Ainé was appointed to
that role.

Figure 3. Wrapper front version 1 (typical of livraisons 1 to 5).
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Table 2. The three known versions of the wrappers and differences between them.
Version

1 (see Figure 3)

2 (see Figure 4)

3 (see Figure 5)

Livraisons
Dedication

1 to 5
Not mentioned

613, 7 and 10
S.A.R. Madame la Duchesse
de Berry

8, 9, 11‐22 and 24‐37
S.A.R. Madame la Duchesse
de Berry

Author
Pricing per
livraison

Paul Oudart
4 fr., but 4 fr. 50 c. or 6 fr.
in certain circumstances
(see below)
Not mentioned
Irrevocably on 1 March
1821
Four sources in Paris are
given; “the author” is one

Oudart & Vieillot
5 fr. for quarto and 9 fr. for
folio

Vieillot & Oudart
5 fr. until 1 May 1822; to be 6
fr. after that

Quarto and folio
Irrevocably on 1 May 1821

Not mentioned
MDCCCXX
1 to 5

Mentioned
MDCCCXXI

Implicitly just quarto
Not mentioned; 80 livraisons
intended, any extra to be free
Aillaud is the only Paris
distributor but there are others
in Amsterdam, Manheim,
Bruxelles, Leipzick and
Strasbourg
Not mentioned
1822

Formats
Subscription
closure
Distribution

Printer
Date
No text on
back
Text on back as
in Figure 8
Text on back as
in Figure 9
Frame
surrounding
the title details

The same four Paris sources
are given but “Paul Oudart”
replaces “L’auteur”

6, 7 & 10
8, 9, 11‐22 and 24‐37
Bold black outer and faint
black inner; then floral
design with rosettes in the
corners and halfway down
the sides (see Figure 6)

As in presentation 1

Complex: inside the bold black
outer frame come two white
frames, then the broad
decorative band with heads in
circular frames; between these
are two groups of oak leaves
separated by a central rosette;
and finally one more white
frame (see Figure 7)

There was also a change in the elaborate border printed on the front and back of the
wrappers.
The relationship with Carpentier‐Mericourt was apparently the longest and deepest as
from Livraison 52 onwards the printers became the distributors and a title page to volume 1
dated 1834 (the copy displayed on BHL) shows that the whole work was reissued.
Of the three differing wrappers one, wrapper (version 2, dated 1821), says “de
l’imprimerie lithographique de Ch. Motte”14; this is the name of the long‐serving

13

Livraison 6 has been said to have been by Oudart alone; use of this wrapper for livraison 6 may not be
representative of the original issue.
14
Charles Etienne Pierre Motte see www.e‐rara/ch (accessed 22 August 2014). All the plates in volume 2 are
his lithographs.
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lithographer who produced most of the plates for colouring, others were Demanne15, G.
Engelmann16 and “C. de Last”17. Lithographs required colouring before they could become
available to the publisher and could always prove problematic. Some might not be ready
when those closest linked to them by sequence numbers next to them were ready, thus
potentially causing such plates – or whole livraisons – to be issued late or out of sequence.
We have not seen any wrapper for issues printed by Carpentier‐Mericourt but beginning
with Livraison 41 the wrapper must have changed again.
For the text pages four printers were engaged over the period from 1820 to 1825.
Table 3. Printers used (according to the BdF).
In each year the sequence of issues handled is revealed below, where each
printer’s 3 columns provide (#) the number of issues handled in succession and,
in italics, for each run of work the first livraison number handled and the last in
that run.
Printers

Didot âiné

Firmin Didot

De Rignoux

Year

#

#

#

1820

5

1

5

1821

3

7

9

from to

from to

1

6

6

1

18

18

1822

from to

6

10

15

1

17

17

4

19

22

1823

15

23

37

1824

3

38

40

1

55

55

1825
1826
Total

8

2

30

Carpentier‐Mericourt
#

from

to

1

16

16

14

41

54

1

56

56

18

57

74

8

75

82

42

By checking the plates and tabulating the lithographers it becomes very clear that Motte
needed no help after plate 103 (published in 1823), but that for much of the first half of the
project he did need help and that this was obtained very rapidly in mid to late 1821 with the
bulk of the support coming from Engelmann. Perhaps it is no coincidence that Vieillot’s
arrival brought an added requirement for black and white plates (all of which were done by
Motte). It seems that once Vieillot’s product was launched it was determined that the
advertised timetable must be better met than it had been for Oudart’s first six livraisons and
in February 1822 it began to be. This must surely have been why Engelmann was engaged.
Although Motte had worked for Oudart and executed plates 1 to 5 for the Vieillot
conception, he was now joined by Engelmann who, within his time period , was much more
productive than Motte. Livraisons 8 to 16 account for plates 5 to 39; of these Motte did 24 to
27, in all in Partie 2, Engelmann did 8 to 23B, all in Partie 1, plus 28 to 39 in Partie 2.

15

On his plates he used no forenames but his address (Rue d’Enghien, No. 39) is added.
Godefroy Engelmann see www.e‐rara/ch (accessed 22 August 2014).
17
Carel Christiaan Anthony de Last see www.e‐rara/ch (accessed 22 August 2014); the Comte de Lasteyrie
according to the original Prospectus.
16
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Figure 4. Wrapper front, version 2 (typical of
livraisons 6, 7 and 10).
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Figure 5. Wrapper front, version 3 (typical of
livraisons 8, 9, 11 to 22 and 24 to 37).

The three different wrapper presentations differ again by their back page. This is blank
in version 1. The earlier of the two texts found on the back of the wrapper (Figure 8) refers to
an original plan by Oudart to illustrate four species per genus but seems to first amplify that
by projecting the numbers of livraison per year for a ten year programme mentioned above,
and yet seems to suggest that further species in any genus may be added using continuous
pagination which would only have been possible by retaining the format of Oudart’s first six
livraisons so that logically this wrapper must have been created for later issues in that series.
The later text (Figure 9), reporting that ten livraisons had already appeared, stated that the
whole work would be completed in 80 livraisons and mentioned the intent to include, as a
bonus, 32 other plates, 8 of beaks and 24 of feet18. The first of these black and white plates, of
bills and feet, seems to have appeared in livraison 7 (Mathews, 1915), so that the inclusion of
such plates was evidently a change successfully promoted by Vieillot.
That at least some of the materials must have been restitched, drawing on a remainder
stock of wrappers, is proved by:
1)
2)

18

The handwritten changes to prices on what purports to be a wrapper used for the first
livraison (at which point a change seems very unlikely)
The use of the MDCCCXXI (second) wrapper version with livraison 10, when livraisons
8 and 9 have the 1822 (third) version of the wrapper in which the text announced that
ten livraisons had already been published, and perhaps

All these were drawn by Oudart with the lithography being done by Motte.
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Figure 6. Frame of wrapper versions 1
and 2.

3)

4)
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Figure 7. Frame of wrapper version 3.

The use of the second version of wrapper, mentioning Vieillot, for livraison 6 which
Zimmer (1926) said was from Oudart alone (however, Zimmer is contradicted by the
notice in the BdF for this livraison and it seems clear Vieillot’s adhesion to the project
was deliberately announced here although he wrote no text for this).
The wrapper used for Livraison 16 being that to be expected for one published in 1822
but holding content almost certainly from the issue (possibly a cancellans) in 1825.

As it became evident that stocks printed exceeded sales it is possible that stitching all
livraisons within their covers may have begun to be avoided and wrappers held separately
to be drawn on, numbered and stitched when stock was sold; but, of course, this may also
have been standard practice. The volumes dated 1834 are discussed later because
comparisons seemed to be needed to find out if the 1834 issue was a real second edition.
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Figure 8. Back of wrapper version 2.
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Figure 9. Back of wrapper version 3. Note printer was de Rignoux.
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EVIDENCE FROM THE CONTENTS

Zimmer (1926) wrote: “Furthermore, it is impossible to corroborate the number of plates
in some of the livraisons with the number discussed in the corresponding signatures of text,
from which it appears that text and plates were not always synchronous and that a
description and name may have preceded the corresponding figure or vice versa.” While this
does indeed seem to be correct it appears to be predicated on a belief that the text pages
appeared in logical numerical sequence or at least were in the same sequence as the
numbered livraisons (for at least in the case of Livraison 73 late publication was admitted in
BdF). A publisher could, of course, fail to advise the publisher of BdF of an issue and only
remedy the omission late, but Livraison 73 seems to be the only case of a forewarned delay
in publication (mentioned in an issue of the BdF) as opposed to what may just be a late
notification (Livraisons 21 and 53).
In respect of Volume 1 (Partie 1: pages 1‐56; Partie 2: pages 1‐344) the BdF information
relating to the feuilles per livraison is challenging. Applying the logical, and historically
accepted, approach to understanding the composition of the livraisons – where all printed
signatures were presumed to have appeared in numerical sequence – does not fit the
evidence. By contrast if one recognises the uniqueness of signature 2 in Partie 2 of volume 1,
and the logic of combining this with signature 1 of Partie 2 we then see a total fit between
livraisons and signatures. It is surely more than a coincidence that the material within the
stitched wrappers in the 36 purchased livraisons matches entirely in having no split
gatherings. This is achieved by issuing livraisons from each Partie in the pattern depicted in
Figure 10. Overall this is compelling evidence and it suggests that there was an intent both to
publish rapidly and to have subscribers beginning to commit to Partie 2 as soon as possible.
Using eight closely printed pages with largely continuous text brought its own problem.
This was quite different from what Oudart had done, and Temminck & Laugier were doing
for their Planches Coloriées, where each plate had its own discrete set of pages.
For example if Livraison 7 is taken, logically, to be gathering 1, then one finds the
species Neophron percnopterus discussed from pages 7 to 10, of which pages 9 and 10 are in
gathering 2; thus if plates were to accompany their text the plate could have been in
Livraison 7 or in the next one (and options like this are evident in 37 of the 42 gatherings
making up volume 1).
As mentioned earlier a comparison is provided between three scenarios:
1)

2)

3)

Basis logical page and plate sequence. Species described in each livraison and the plates
to be included on the basis each named description begins in.
This requires anything from 3 (in Livraison 23) to 7 plates (in Livrasion 35) in a livraison
and is not consistent with the BdF announcements.
Basis logical page and plate sequence but plates included restricted to the number
signalled for each livraison in the BdF.
This is the logical but theoretical scenario of Mathews. It would require quite a number
of printed gatherings to be split between two livraisons.
Basis the evidence presented in this paper.
This scenario fits all the facts for Volume 1 as long as one accepts that Livraison 55 was
made up of the final plates and text pages such as the Introduction. If this is not what
happened then how can one explain the content make‐up of the recently purchased
livraisons being absolutely consistent with this?
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LA GALERIE DES OISEAUX
LIVRAISONS 7 TO 17
DATES OF
PUBLICATION PER
BdF

PARTIE 1

MAR. 31, 1821
LIVR. 7

GATHERING 1
pp. 1‐8

MAY 12, 1821
LIVR. 8
SEP. 15, 1821
LIVR. 9

LIVR. 10
FEB. 2, 1822
LIVR. 11

LIVR. 12
APR. 6, 1822
LIVR. 13

LIVR. 14
JUN. 22, 1822
LIVR. 15

ORIGINAL DATE
UNKNOWN
LIVR. 16

PARTIE 2

GATHERINGS 1 & 2
pp. 1‐10
GATHERINGS 2 & 3
pp. 9‐24
GATHERING 3
pp. 11‐18
GATHERING 4
pp. 25‐32
GATHERING 4
pp. 19‐26
GATHERING 5
pp. 33‐40
GATHERING 5
pp. 27‐34
GATHERING 6
pp. 41‐48
GATHERING 7
pP. 49‐56
PARTIE COMPLETE

SEP. 21, 1822
LIVR. 17

GATHERING 6
PP. 35‐43

Figure 10. Diagram to explain the evidence for the publication of Livraisons 7 to 17.
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Table 4a. La galerie des oiseaux volume 1 – alternative scenarios for issue of plates and text. First six
livrasions.

1

1820

Species described in
each issue and their
plate numbers
Scenario 1

2

1820

14
plus

10

Species depicted based on the
reported number of plates

Recent acquisition
(wrapped parts)
col. pll.

Date

Presumed
content (pp)

Livrasion(s)

Dates and pages
Information based on 1834 version as displayed on BHL
from BdF

Scenario 2

Le Rossignol de France
and three warblers
(fauvettes)

Rossignol, Fauvette à tête
noire, Fauvette à tête rousse,
Fauvette mitrée

Three manakins

Three manakins §

Scenario 3

4

ʹ6ʹ

3

1820

8

Three parrots

Three parrots

4

4

1820

8

Three toucans

Three toucans
4

5

6

1820

1821

10

8

Three cranes and the
Agami (Gray‐winged
Trumpter)
Three species of
Euphonia

Oiseau royal, Demoiselle de
Numidie, Agami, Grue
caronculée
Three species of Euphonia

4

4

The above six
parts are those
prepared by
Oudart alone

ISSN 2045–4651

§ If which of the six livraisons
No plate numbers and appeared first is determined by
text pages number from the pages of text reported in the
p. 1 in the case of each PDF then livraisons 3 to 6 come
subject.
after 1 and 2 but they can have
been in any order,
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Plates found in this copy of
the work

Rossignol, Fauvette à tête
noire, Fauvette à tête
rousse, Fauvette mitrée
[Lithographed by ʺC. de
Last.ʺ]
Manakin tijé, Manakin
rouge, Manakin aux
longues pennes mâle,
Manakin aux longues
pennes femelle [Placement
here supported by the
source of the lithography]
Perruche à collier et
croupion bleus mâle,
Perruche à collier et
croupion bleus femelle,
Perruche de Pennant,
Perruche omnicolor
[Lithographed by Motte]
Toucan du Para §§,
Aracari azara, Aracari à
bec tacheté mâle, Aracari
à bec tacheté femelle
Oiseau royal, Demoiselle
de Numidie, Agami, Grue
caronculée
Euphone organiste mâle,
Euphone organiste
femelle, Euphone à ventre
marron, Euphone à ventre
roux
§§ At the end of bound
volume 2 from 1825, used
above for the sequence of
these six parts, the Toucan
de Para was fourth not first
in this livraison.
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Table 4b. La galerie des oiseaux volume 1 – alternative scenarios for issue of plates and text. Livrasions
7–37. Informed by the purchased parts (Scenario 3, Livr. 23 by difference).

7

8

9

10/
11

12/
13

1821

1821

1821

1821

1822

Information based on 1834 version as displayed on
BHL
Species described in
each issue and their
plate numbers

Species depicted based
on the reported number
of plates

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

(1) Vultur niger
(2) Neophron percnopterus

(1) Vultur niger
(2) Neophron percnopterus
(3) Gypagus papa
(4) Catharista aura

9‐18
(10)*

(3) Gypagus papa
(4) Catharista aura

(5) Daptrius ater
(6) Ibycter leucogaster
(7) Polyborus vulgaris
(8) Phene ossifraga

19‐34
(16)

(5) Daptrius ater
(6) Ibycter leucogaster
(7) Polyborus vulgaris
(8) Phene ossifraga
(9) Aquila heliaca
(10) Haliaetus girrenara
(11) Pandion americanus

(9) Aquila heliaca
(10) Haliaetus girrenara
(11) Pandion americanus
(12) Circaetus cinereus

(12) Circaetus cinereus
(13) Circus montagui
(14) Buteo melanoleucos
(15) Milvus sphenurus
(16) Elanoides riocurii
(17) Ictinia ophiophaga
(18) Falco caerulescens
(19) Herpetotheres
cachinnans
(20) Asturina cinerea

(13) Circus montagui
(14) Buteo melanoleucos
(15) Milvus sphenurus
(16) Elanoides riocurii
(17) Ictinia ophiophaga
(18) Falco caerulescens
(19) Herpetotheres
cachinnans
(20) Asturina cinerea

(21) Spizaetus ornatus
(22) Sparvius niger
(23) Strix tengmalmi
(23 bis) Strix maculosa
(24) Macrocercus
hyacinthus
(25) Cacatua rosea
(26) Psittacus discurus
(27) Picus rubriventris
(28) Yunx minutissima

(21) Spizaetus ornatus
(22) Sparvius niger
(23) Strix tengmalmi
(23 bis) Strix maculosa
(24) Macrocercus
hyacinthus
(25) Cacatua rosea
(26) Psittacus discurus
(27) Picus rubriventris

1‐8 (8)

35‐50
(16)

51‐56,
1‐10
(16)

ISSN 2045–4651
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Recent acquisition
(wrapped parts)
col. pll.

Date

Presumed
content (pp)

Livrasion(s)

Dates and pages
from BdF

Plates found in this copy
of the work

Scenario 3

4

(1) Vultur niger
(2) Neophron percnopterus
(3) Gypagus papa
(4) Catharista aura

4

(24) Macrocercus hyacinthus
(25) Cacatua rosea
(26) Psittacus discurus
(27) Picus rubriventris

4

(5) Daptrius ater
(6) Ibycter leucogaster
(7) Polyborus vulgaris
(8) Phene ossifraga

8

Livraison 10
(28) Yunx minutissima
(29) Galbula macrura
(30) Ramphastos Aracari
(31) Trogon atricollis
Livraison 11
(9) Aquila heliaca
(10) Haliaetus girrenara
(11) Pandion americanus
(12) Circaetus cinereus

8

Livraison 12
(32) Pogonia atromelas
(33) Bucco niger
(34) Bucco tamatia
(35) Capito cyanocollis
Livraison 13
(13) Circus montagui
(14) Buteo melanoleucos
(15) Milvus sphenurus
(16) Elanoides riocurii
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14/
15

16

17

18

19

20

1822

1825
**

1822

1822

1822

1822

11‐26
(16)

27‐34
(8)

35‐42
(8)

43‐50

51‐58

59‐66
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Information based on 1834 version as displayed on
BHL
Species described in
each issue and their
plate numbers

Species depicted based
on the reported number
of plates

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

(29) Galbula macrura
(30) Ramphastos Aracari
(31) Trogon atricollis
(32) Pogonia atromelas
(33) Bucco niger
(34) Bucco tamatia
(35) Capito cyanocollis
(36) Monasa personata
(37) Phænicophaus
pyrrhocephalus
(38) Saurothera vetula

(28) Yunx minutissima
(29) Galbula macrura
(30) Ramphastos Aracari
(31) Trogon atricollis
(32) Pogonia atromelas
(33) Bucco niger
(34) Bucco tamatia
(35) Capito cyanocollis

(39) Scythrops
novaehollandiae
(40) Leptosomus viridis
(41) Coccyzus cæruleus
(42) Cuculus cupreus

(36) Monasa personata
(37) Phænicophaus
pyrrhocephalus
(38) Saurothera vetula
(39) Scythrops
novaehollandiae

(43) Crotophaga ani
(44) Crotophaga piririgua
(45) Indicator major
(46) Corydonix
pyrrholeucus
(47) Musophaga violacea
(48) Musophaga variegata
(49) Opœthus
erythrolophus
(50) Microglossus
aterrimus

(40) Leptosomus viridis
(41) Coccyzus cæruleus
(42) Cuculus cupreus
(43) Crotophaga ani

(51) Colius senegalensis
(52) Loxia leucoptera
(53) Strobiliphaga
enucleator

(48) Musophaga variegata
(49) Opœthus
erythrolophus
(50) Microglossus
aterrimus
(51) Colius senegalensis

(54) Pyrrhula cærulea
(55) Pyrrhula auranticollis
(56) Pyrrhula europaea
(57) Pyrrhula nigra

(52) Loxia leucoptera
(53) Strobiliphaga
enucleator
(54) Pyrrhula cærulea
(55) Pyrrhula auranticollis

(44) Crotophaga piririgua
(45) Indicator major
(46) Corydonix
pyrrholeucus
(47) Musophaga violacea

A78FA015‐241B‐4B41‐9DE7‐5806F9BDA71D

Recent acquisition
(wrapped parts)
col. pll.

Date

Presumed
content (pp)

Livrasion(s)

Dates and pages
from BdF

46

Plates found in this copy
of the work

Scenario 3

8

4

4

Livraison 14
(36) Monasa personata
(37) Phænicophaus
pyrrhocephalus
(38) Saurothera vetula
(39) Scythrops
novaehollandiae
Livraison 15
(17) Ictinia ophiophaga
(18) Falco caerulescens
(19) Herpetotheres
cachinnans
(20) Asturina cinerea
(21) Spizaetus ornatus
(22) Sparvius niger
(23) Strix tengmalmi
(23 bis) Strix maculosa

(40) Leptosomus viridis
(41) Coccyzus cæruleus
(42) Cuculus cupreus
(43) Crotophaga ani

4

(44) Crotophaga piririgua
(45) Indicator major
(46) Corydonix pyrrholeucus
(47) Musophaga violacea

4

(48) Musophaga variegata
(49) Opœthus erythrolophus
(50) Microglossus aterrimus
(51) Colius senegalensis

4

(52) Loxia leucoptera
(53) Strobiliphaga enucleator
(54) Pyrrhula cærulea
(55) Pyrrhula auranticollis
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21

22

23

24

25

26

27

1823!

1822

1823

1823

1823

1823

1823
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Information based on 1834 version as displayed on
BHL
Species described in
each issue and their
plate numbers

Species depicted based
on the reported number
of plates

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

(58) Coccothraustes
rubricollis
(59) Coccothraustes
erythromelas
(60) Coccothraustes
austrina
(61) Fringilla superciliosa

(56) Pyrrhula europaea
(57) Pyrrhula nigra
(58) Coccothraustes
rubricollis
(59) Coccothraustes
erythromelas

(62) Fringilla citrinella
(63) Fringilla Italiae
(64) Fringilla elegans
(65) Fringilla borealis
(66) Passerina ciris

(60) Coccothraustes
austrina
(61) Fringilla superciliosa
(62) Fringilla citrinella
(63) Fringilla Italiae
(64) Fringilla elegans

(67) Emberiza cristatella
(68) Parus cyanus
(69) Parus biarmicus

(65) Fringilla borealis
(66) Passerina ciris
(67) Emberiza cristatella
(68) Parus cyanus

(70) Parus pendulinus
(71) Tyrannulus elatus
(72) Pipra serena
(73) Pardalotus punctatus
(74) Phibalura flavirostris
(75) Nemosia flavicollis

(69) Parus biarmicus
(70) Parus pendulinus
(71) Tyrannulus elatus
(72) Pipra serena

(76) Tanagra multicolor
(77) Saltator olivaceus
(78) Arremon torquatus
(79) Ramphocelus coccineus

(73) Pardalotus punctatus
(74) Phibalura flavirostris
(75) Nemosia flavicollis
(76) Tanagra multicolor

107‐
114

(80) Pipilo erythophthalmus
(81) Pyranga cyanicterus
(82) Tachyphonus
leucopterus

(77) Saltator olivaceus
(78) Arremon torquatus
(79) Ramphocelus coccineus
(80) Pipilo erythophthalmus

115‐
122

(83) Oriolus auratus
(84) Ploceus personatus
(85) Icteria dumiciola
(86) Pendulinus
chrysocephalus

(81) Pyranga cyanicterus
(82) Tachyphonus
leucopterus
(83) Oriolus auratus
(84) Ploceus personatus

67‐74

75‐82

83‐90

91‐98

99‐106
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47

Plates found in this copy
of the work

Scenario 3

4

5

4

4

(56) Pyrrhula europaea
(57) Pyrrhula nigra
(58) Coccothraustes
rubricollis
(59) Coccothraustes
erythromelas
(60) Coccothraustes austrina
(61) Fringilla superciliosa
(62) Fringilla citrinella
(63) Fringilla Italiae

(64) Fringilla elegans
(65) Fringilla borealis
(66) Passerina ciris
(67) Emberiza cristatella
[presumed from absence in
set]
(68) Parus cyanus
(69) Parus biarmicus
(70) Parus pendulinus
(71) Tyrannulus elatus

4

(72) Pipra serena
(73) Pardalotus punctatus
(74) Phibalura flavirostris
(75) Nemosia flavicollis

4

(76) Tanagra multicolor
(77) Saltator olivaceus
(78) Arremon torquatus
(79) Ramphocelus coccineus #

4

(80) Pipilo erythophthalmus
(81) Pyranga cyanicterus
(82) Tachyphonus leucopterus
(83) Oriolus auratus #
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28

29

30

31

32

33

34

1823

1823

1823

1823

1823

1823

1823

123‐
130
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Information based on 1834 version as displayed on
BHL
Species described in
each issue and their
plate numbers

Species depicted based
on the reported number
of plates

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

(87) Yphantes baltimore
(88) Agelaius militaris

(85) Icteria dumiciola
(86) Pendulinus
chrysocephalus
(87) Yphantes baltimore
(88) Agelaius militaris

131‐
138

(89) Cassicus niger
(90) Sturnella collaris
(91) Sturnus unicolor

(89) Cassicus niger
(90) Sturnella collaris
(91) Sturnus unicolor
(92) Buphaga rufescens

139‐
146

(92) Buphaga rufescens
(93) Callæas cinerea
(94) Creadion carunculatus
(95) Gracula religiosa
(96) Cicinnurus regius

(93) Callæas cinerea
(94) Creadion carunculatus
(95) Gracula religiosa
(96) Cicinnurus regius

147‐
154

(97) Parotia sexetacea
(98) Lophorina superba
(99) Paradisea rubra

(97) Parotia sexetacea
(98) Lophorina superba
(99) Paradisea rubra
(100) Corvus leucophæus

155‐
162

(100) Corvus leucophæus
(101) Pica chrysops
(102) Garrulus cristatus

(101) Pica chrysops
(102) Garrulus cristatus
(103) Coracia
erythroramphos
(104) Pyrrhocorax alpinus

(103) Coracia
erythroramphos
(104) Pyrrhocorax alpinus
(105) Nucifraga guttata
(106) Crypsirina varians

(105) Nucifraga guttata
(106) Crypsirina varians
(108) Quiscalus versicolor
(107) Astrapia gularis †

(108) Quiscalus versicolor
(107) Astrapia gularis †
(109) Cracticus streperus
(110) Galgulus viridis
(111) Eurysthomas [sic]
cyancollis
(112) Coracina gymnodera

(109) Cracticus streperus
(110) Galgulus viridis
(111) Eurysthomas [sic]
cyancollis

163‐
170

171‐
178
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48

Plates found in this copy
of the work

Scenario 3

4

(84) Ploceus personatus
(85) Icteria dumiciola
(86) Pendulinus
chrysocephalus
(87) Yphantes baltimore #

4

(88) Agelaius militaris
(89) Cassicus niger
(90) Sturnella collaris
(91) Sturnus unicolor

4

4

4

4

(92) Buphaga rufescens
(93) Callæas cinerea
(94) Creadion carunculatus
(95) Gracula religiosa
(96) Cicinnurus regius
(97) Parotia sexetacea
(98) Lophorina superba
(99) Paradisea rubra
(100) Corvus leucophæus
(101) Pica chrysops
(102) Garrulus cristatus
(103) Coracia erythroramphos
(104) Pyrrhocorax alpinus
(105) Nucifraga guttata
(106) Crypsirina varians
(108) Quiscalus versicolor
(107) Astrapia gularis †
(109) Cracticus streperus
(110) Galgulus viridis ††

3
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36

37

1823

1823

1823

179‐
186

187‐
194

195‐
202
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Information based on 1834 version as displayed on
BHL
Species described in
each issue and their
plate numbers

Species depicted based
on the reported number
of plates

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

(113) Coracina papuensis
(114) Coracina cephaloptera
(115) Querula rubricollis
(116) Ampelis cærulea
(117) Ampelis variegata
[averano] ***
(118) Bombycilla cedrorum

(112) Coracina gymnodera
(113) Coracina papuensis
(114) Coracina cephaloptera
(115) Querula rubricollis

(119) Tersina viridis
(120) Hirundo albicollis
(121) Cypselus melbus

(116) Ampelis cærulea
(117) Ampelis variegata
[averano] ***
(118) Bombycilla cedrorum
(119) Tersina viridis
(120) Hirundo albicollis

(122) Caprimulgus
climacurus
(123) Podargus cinereus
(124) Todus viridis
(125) Platyrhynchos
horsfieldi
(126) Platyrhynchos fuscus

(121) Cypselus melbus
(122) Caprimulgus
climacurus
(123) Podargus cinereus
(124) Todus viridis)

Recent acquisition
(wrapped parts)
col. pll.

Date

Presumed
content (pp)

Livrasion(s)

Dates and pages
from BdF

49

Plates found in this copy
of the work

Scenario 3

4

4

4

(111) Eurysthomus
cyanocollis
(112) Coracina gymnodera
(113) Coracina papuensis
(114) Coracina cephaloptera

(115) Querula rubricollis
(116) Ampelis cærulea
(117) Ampelis variegata
[averano] ***
(118) Bombycilla cedrorum
(119) Tersina viridis
(120) Hirundo albicollis
(121) Cypselus melbus
(122) Caprimulgus
climacurus

* There is no obvious explanation why this livrasion should have comprised 1.25 feuilles.
** Livr. 16 is not mentioned in earlier entries in BdF. The evidence suggestes this was the
issue of a cancellans.
*** Of these two names one was used on the plate and the other in the text.
† This is a folded plate (or double plate) and the reports in the BdF place this in Livraison 34.
†† The contents of Livr. 33 and 34 in this set agree with the listed contents in Journ. Gen Litt.,
France (1825 No. 7)
# These contents of Livr. 26, 27 and 28 agree with the content listed in the Bull. Gen. Univ. In
Jan. 1823 (see Mathews, 1915).
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Table 4c. La galerie des oiseaux volume 1 – alternative scenarios for issue of plates and text. Livrasions
38–56. Livraisons not represented in the recent purchase.

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

1824

1824

1824

1824

1824

1824

1824

ISSN 2045–4651

203‐210

211‐218

219‐226

227‐234

235‐242

243‐250

251‐258

Information based on 1834 version as displayed on BHL

Species described in each
issue and their plate
numbers

Species depicted based on
the reported number of
plates

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

col. pll.

Date

Presumed
content (pp)

Livrasion(s)

Dates and pages from
BdF

Scenario 3

(127) Conopophaga leucotis
(128) Ramphocænas melanurus
(129) Pithys leucops
(130) Campephaga cana
(131) Muscicapa risora

(127) Conopophaga leucotis
(128) Ramphocænas melanurus
(129) Pithys leucops
(130) Campephaga cana

(132) Muscicapa alectrura
(133) Tyrannus intrepidus
(134) Tityra cinerea

(131) Muscicapa risora
(132) Muscicapa alectrura
(133) Tyrannus intrepidus
(134) Tityra cinerea

(135) Lanius pyrrhonotus
(136) Sparactes cristata
(137) Falcunculus frontatus
(138) Lanio atricapillus
(139) Tamnophilus olivaceus
(140) Cissopis bicolor

4

[123‐126]

4

[127‐130]

(135) Lanius pyrrhonotus
(136) Sparactes cristata
(137) Falcunculus frontatus
(138) Lanio atricapillus

4

[131‐134]

(141) Dicrurus cristatus
(142) Prinops Geofroii
(143) Laniarius viridis
(144) [no such plate]
(145) Artamus leucorhynchos
(146) Turdus leschenaulti

(139) Tamnophilus olivaceus
(140) Cissopis bicolor
(141) Dicrurus cristatus
(142) Prinops Geofroii

4

[135‐138]

(147) Dulus palmarum
(148) Sphecothera virescens
(149) Acridotheres pagodarum
(150) Manorina viridis
(151) Grallina melanoleuca

(143) Laniarius viridis
(144) [no such plate]
(145) Artamus leucorhynchos
(146) Turdus leschenaulti
(147) Dulus palmarum

4

[139‐142]

(152) Hydrobata albicollis
(153) Pitta cyanura
(154) Grallina fusca

(148) Sphecothera virescens
(149) Acridotheres pagodarum
(150) Manorina viridis
(151) Grallina melanoleuca
(152) Hydrobata albicollis [5 pll]

5

[143‐147]

(155) Myrmothera guttata
(156) Accentor alpinus
(157) Oenanthe climazura
(158) Alauda alpestris
(159) Alauda Africana

(153) Pitta cyanura
(154) Grallina fusca
(155) Myrmothera guttata
(156) Accentor alpinus

4

[148‐151]
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45

46

47

48/49

50

51

52

53

1824

1824

1824

1824

1824

1824

1824

1825

ISSN 2045–4651

259‐266

267‐274

275‐282

283‐298

299‐306

307‐314

315‐322

323‐330
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Information based on 1834 version as displayed on BHL

Species described in each
issue and their plate
numbers

Species depicted based on
the reported number of
plates

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

col. pll.
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Presumed
content (pp)

Livrasion(s)

Dates and pages from
BdF

51

Scenario 3

(160) Alauda tatarica
(161) Anthus rufulus
(162) Motacilla boarula
(163) Malurus cyanea

(157) Oenanthe climazura
(158) Alauda alpestris
(159) Alauda Africana
(160) Alauda tatarica

4

[152‐155]

(164) Sylvia ruficapilla
(165) Sylvia Cayana
(166) Regulus omnicolor
(167) Troglodytes furva

(161) Anthus rufulus
(162) Motacilla boarula
(163) Malurus cyanea
(164) Sylvia ruficapilla

4

[156‐159]

(168) Thryothorus longirostris
(169) Mniotila varia
(170) Neops ruficauda
(171) Sitta melanocephala
(172) Petrodroma bailloni

(165) Sylvia Cayana
(166) Regulus omnicolor
(167) Troglodytes furva
(168) Thryothorus longirostris

4

[160‐163]

(173) Certhia cinnamomea
(174) Synallaxis ruficapilla
(175) Dendrocopus falcularius
(176) Coereba cyanea
(177) Cinnyris lepidus
(178) Cinnyris elegans
(179) Trochilus lazulus
(180) Trochilus gigas
(181) Melithreptus vestiarius

(169) Mniotila varia
(170) Neops ruficauda
(171) Sitta melanocephala
(172) Petrodroma bailloni
(173) Certhia cinnamomea
(174) Synallaxis ruficapilla
(175) Dendrocopus falcularius
(176) Coereba cyanea

8

[164‐171]

(182) Furnarius rufus
(183) Philemon cincinnatus
(184) Upupa cristatella

(177) Cinnyris lepidus
(178) Cinnyris elegans
(179) Trochilus lazulus
(180) Trochilus gigas

4

[172‐175]

(185) Falcinnellus resplendiscens
(186) Merops bicolor
(187) Alcedo cinereifrons
(188) Alcedo gigantea

(181) Melithreptus vestiarius
(182) Furnarius rufus
(183) Philemon cincinnatus
(184) Upupa cristatella

4

[176‐179]

(189) Rupicola aurantia
(190) Baryphonus ruficapillus
(191) Buceros abyssinicus

(185) Falcinnellus resplendiscens
(186) Merops bicolor
(187) Alcedo cinereifrons
(188) Alcedo gigantea

4

[180‐183]

(192) Menura novaehollandiae †
(193) Sasa cristata

(189) Rupicola aurantia
(190) Baryphonus ruficapillus
(191) Buceros abyssinicus [3 pll]

3

[184‐186]
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1824

55

331‐338

1824

339‐344
etc.

Species described in each
issue and their plate
numbers

Species depicted based on
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plates
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col. pll.
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Dates and pages from
BdF

52

Scenario 3

(194) Columba leucocephala
(195) Columba waalia
(196) Columba passerina
(197) Lophyrus coronatus

(192) Menura novaehollandiae †
(193) Sasa cristata
(194) Columba leucocephala
(195) Columba waalia
(196) Columba passerina [5 pll]

(198) Penelope marail

(197) Lophyrus coronatus
(198) Penelope marail [Extra
plates perhaps black‐and‐
white].

5

[187‐191]

4

[192‐194]

56

[195‐198]

† This is a folded plate (or double plate).
Note that in Scenario 3, taking the plate count from livr. 7 to 37 as determined, completion of
the plates would have been after livr. 55.
CORRECTIONS TO PREVIOUS PUBLICATIONS

The information included in Table XVII in Dickinson (2011a) did not distinguish clearly
between Livraisons 1 to 6, Oudart’s first 24 plates, and those created in the partnership with
Vieillot. However, those taxa he mentioned against Livraisons 1, 5 and 6 certainly derive
from the first six livraisons (and on our evidence it seems the only change required is that
the two species of Pipra must have been in Livraison 2).
Zimmer (1926) reported that Partie 1 of Volume comprised 56 pages as they do. These
are entirely different from the unnumbered pages issued by Oudart as Livraisons 1 to 6 for
which the information in the BdF gives a total of 7 and ¾ feuilles – which equals 62 pages.
Accepting blank verso pages in a few cases this agrees with the content found at the end of
Volume 2 of the work on the BHL website and in both the two bound copies in the Natural
History Museum in London, where the sequence is warblers, manakins, parrots, toucans,
cranes and euphonias.
Table 5. Problems with the placement of specific taxon accounts or plates as reported by Dickinson (2011a).
Livraison

Name given by

No.

Dickinson (2011a)

Comments

1

Pipra aureola

1

Pipra caudata

Appears in one of Oudart’s six parts; almost certainly Livr. 2

5

Psophia crepitans

Appears in one of Oudart’s six parts; almost certainly Livr. 5

6

Tangara musica

Appears in one of Oudart’s six parts; almost certainly Livr. 6

7

Vultur niger

Appears on p. 4 and in Pl. 1. Livraison confirmed
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Name given by

No.

Dickinson (2011a)

7

Neophron percnopterus

7

Cathartes aura
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Comments
Appears on p. 7 and in Pl. 2. Livraison confirmed
Appears on p. 16 and in pl. 4, but as Catharista aura. Almost certainly in
Liv. 9

8

[Kakatoe rose]19

Appears, as Cacatua rosea, in Partie 2 on p. 5 and pl. 25. Almost

9

Falco aterrimus

A junior synonym; appears as Daptrius ater, on p. 19, pl. 5, in this

certainly in Livr. 8
livraison
9

Falco brasiliensis

A junior synonym; appears as Polyborus vulgaris, on p. 23, pl. 7, in this

10/11 [= 11]

Gypaetos

This generic name does not appear, the species (Falco barbatus Linn.) is

10/11 [= 11]

Falco imperialis

A junior synonym; appears as Aquila heliaca on p. 29, pl. 9; almost

12/13 [= 13]

Falco cineraceus

A junior synonym; appears as Circus montagui on p. 37, pl. 13, almost

livraison. The name P. vulgaris was introduced by Vieillot (1816)
treated as Phene ossifraga, on p. 26, pl. 8; in Livraison 9
certainly in Livr. 11
certainly in Livr. 13

It is appropriate here to revisit the names listed by Dickinson (2011a) as subjects of
illustration in Livraisons 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10/11 and 12/13. Those listed against Livraisons 16, 19,
20 and 21 fit with the evidence and the names used agree. Those set against Livraison 23
agree in not being in Livr. 22 or 24 and are assumed to belong in Livr. 23 which is missing
from the material purchased.
Those listed against Livraisons 26, 27 and 28 were based on Mathews’s discovery of a
review of these parts in the Vol. 2, p. 62 of the Bulletin General et Universel des Annonces et
Nouvelles Scientifiques of Férussac in 1823. There was a difference between what the reviewer
found and what Mathews expected to find based on a projection of how the plates would
appear. He expected to find plates 78 to 89 in these three livraisons but the reviewer found
76 to 87 and yet, as mentioned earlier, Mathews said “these figures accurately confirm each
other”20. The purchased material agrees completely with what was published by Férussac.
Zimmer (1926) pointed out that the double plate (i.e. folded plate), which Mathews
(1915) associated with Livraison 34 has to be plate 107, which is the first of the folded plates,
and that the arrangement of Mathews did not fit with plate 107 being there. Our evidence
suggests that while based on its number this should have been in Livr. 33 it was in fact in
Livr. 34. It seems that Vieillot set the example to be followed later by Temminck (Dickinson,
2001) in counting a folded plate as 2 (but the notice in BdF did not).
19 Dickinson (2011a) included this here but in parentheses. Sherborn (1922: 5548) lists Cacatua rosea “pl. 25,
1821 [teste G.M.M.]” – wording suggesting that Sherborn could not verify this; but Dickinson (2011a) did not
refer to this Latin name and cannot now be sure of his source. Mathews (1915) extracted the dates from the
BdF and listed the number of plates attributed to each part (but did not list the number of ‘feuilles’ issued).
Mathews (1925) repeated the dates but without listing plates or pagination. In neither work did Mathews
specify the pagination he associated with pl. 25 but he would have computed its place to be in Livraison 12 or
13. The idea that it might appear in 1821 would place it in Livraisons 7, 8 or 9. Unless the numbered livraisons
did not deliver text pages and plates in continuing numerical sequence that would be wrong. However, this is
consistent with the third scenario for the release of texts and plates that is discussed here.
20 See our Table 4 where there is agreement between that 1823 reviewer and the parts purchased from a
remaindered set where neither of the two other methods of determining livraison content agreed with either
referee or with Mathews.
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DATES OF PUBLICATION

It is also appropriate to consider the potential effect on the precedence of names newly
proposed by Vieillot in La Galerie des Oiseaux flowing from the potential implementation of
revised dates of publication. Possible date changes only arise if one accepts that the issue of
the pages and plates for Partie 2 of Volume 1 began before Partie 1 was all published. Of the
seven names thought by Sherborn (1922‐1933) to have been proposed in this work one has
been shown to have been named earlier (Dickinson, 2011b). Of the remaining six just three
are affected; two names would have their dates advanced into 1821 and one would have its
date deferred into 1822.
Table 6. Alternative dates of publication for taxa supposedly newly named and described in La Galerie des
Oiseaux.

New names proposed
in Volume 1.

Scenario 2 (see Table 4)
Pl. No.

Scenario 3 (see Table 4)

Livr.

Date published

Livr.

Date published

No.

(BdF)

No.

(BdF)

Haliaetus girrenera

10

9

15 Sep. 1821

11

2 Feb. 1822

Elanoides riocourii

16

10/11

2 Feb. 1822

13

6 Apr. 1822

Remarks

Described
earlier by
Temminck

Cacatua rosea

25

12/13

6 Apr. 1822

8

12 May 1821

Psittacus discurus

26

12/13

6 Apr. 1822

8

12 May 1821

Pyrrhula coerulea

54

20

16 Nov. 1822

20

16 Nov. 1822

Creadion carunculatus

94

30

19 Apr. 1823

30

19 Apr. 1823

Caprimulgus climacurus

122

37

4 Oct. 1823

37

4 Oct. 1823

LIVRAISON 16

There is no evidence in the volumes of the BdF for 1822, 1823 or 1824 for the issue of
this. In July 1825 it is said, in an announcement by Carpentier‐Mericourt, to have been
published along with Livr. 65. It seems extremely unlikely that the omission of four
numbered plates and their texts could have been ignored for three years. Thus it is probable
that the material published in July 1825 was to replace an earlier issue (i.e. that this was a
cancellans). As Zimmer (1926) observed the absence of information on Livraison 16 meant
that one could not be sure it had four plates. However, Dickinson (2011a) noted the record of
its publication that appeared in 182521 and suggested this had been missed or misinterpreted
by Mathews. This did mention four plates; however, the original issue may have had just 3
and the reason for the re‐issue may have been the provision of plate 23bis and either the
addition of the text for its subject or just the addition of the plate number. So far none of the
Presumably only the printer’s advice to BdF supports the idea that Carpentier‐Mericourt, who did not take
over the printing of La Galerie until April 1824, printed any of this. The difference causing a reissue if there
was one may have been small. The wrapper used in the material collected and examined here is certainly not
to be relied upon. Mathews, in his attribution of number of plates, appears to have surmised that plate 23 bis
appeared late. However. as this plate is a lithograph from Engelmann it seems likely to have been prepared in
1822 or 1823 because his last such contribution to the book was plate 103 in mid 1823. Thus although a check
to page 55 in Partie 1 of Volume 1 should be made wherever copies are found this may not be the reason for
whatever happened.
21
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few bound copies examined has revealed a page 55 where the mention of plate 23bis is
missing. Thus it remains speculation that such a replacement took place and why it might
have done so.
Even if Livraison 16 was re‐issued and was a cancellans this does not imply a difference
between the two issues as when the two “1825” volumes were made available, whether
singly or both together in 1826, the offering could have included plate 23bis and the page
mentioning it. However, it may not be a coincidence that the notice of this issue of this part
in January 1825 came just a month after the final livraison of Volume 1; it seems very
unlikely that buyers had quietly ignored the unavailability of Livraison 16 for almost three
years, meaning that stock of it would have been available for assembly of complete volumes
for sale. Only the fact that the last plate in Volume 1 was numbered 198 while there were
only 197 plates issued provides a logical reason for the creation of plate 23bis. But this is only
valid if it had not been mentioned in the text. The challenge is to find a set including page 55
of Partie 1 which makes no mention of plate 23 bis (and perhaps no mention of Strix
maculosa) or just possibly some printed slip giving an explanation.
THE SEARCH FOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE 1825 AND 1834 ISSUES

Zimmer (1926) wrote that plate 151 was missing in the “1825” edition, but in the 1834
issue plate 151 seemed to be present whereas plate 144 seemed to be missing. In fact no plate
is missing; one number is missing from the series: in the text, where Roman numerals
appear, it is CXLIV that is unused; on the plates themselves, where Arabic numerals are
used, there is no plate numbered 151.
Table 7. Evidence showing that no plate is missing.
Page numbers

1825

(manual corrections may appear)
Laniarius viridis

1834

Text page

In text

On plate

In text

On plate

230

CXLIII

143

CXLIII

143

Artamus leucorhynchos

232

CXLV

144

CXLV

n/a

Turdus leschenaulti

234

CXLVI

145

CXLVI

146?

Dulus palmarum

237

CXLVII

146

CXLVII

n/a

Sphecothera virescens

238

CXLVIII

147

CXLVIII

147

Acridotheres pagodarum

240

CXLIX

148

CXLIX

148

Manorina viridis

241

CL

149

CL

n/a

Grallina melanoleuca

242

CLI

150

CLI

150

Hydrobata albicollis

244

CLII

152

CLII

152

There are tens of cases, of scientific names, where the spelling used in the text and the
spelling on the plate differs. A few cases seem to be due to inverted type (e.g. ‘n’ in place of
‘u’) but often the specific epithet is given an initial capital in one (usually on the plate) but
not in the other. However there are six cases where there is a complete contradiction in
names used and had there been a second edition these cases would very probably have been
addressed and resolved, but they have not been.
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Table 8. Instances where names change from text to plate.

Text
Vol. (Partie): page

Plates
Name given

Plate No.

Name given

1 (2): 41

Corydonix pyrrholeucus

XLVI

Corydonix Senegalensis

1 (2): 184

Ampelis variegata

CXVII

Ampelis Averano

2: 5

Crax pauxi

CXCIX

Crax mitu

2: 6

Crax alector

CC

Crax pauxi

2: 90

Tachydromus asiaticus

CCXXXII

Tachydromus coromandelianus

2: 164

Parra melanoviridis

CCLXIV

Parra melanochloris

CONCLUSIONS

For the reasons given above the partial set of this work recently acquired seems to have
been assembled from remainder stock. Evidence supporting this conclusion has been given
above. No evidence has been found to suggest that the 1834 issue, apart from its dated title
page, could not have been assembled from remainder stock. The 1825 issue of Livraison 16
seems likely to have been a cancellans (although this needs corroboration either from a notice
issued with it or by finding a copy of the cancellandum).
The evidence assessed strongly supports the view that the publishers did not issue the
pages and plates in the logical sequence that has hitherto been accepted. It argues that
Livraisons numbered 10/11, 12/13 and 14/15 were not just double issues of adjoining material
but were deliberately providing customers with one livraison from Partie 1 and one from
Partie 2 of volume 1.
The examination of two prospectuses and three differing wrappers along with the
information on who published which parts and who did the lithography for each of the
plates has allowed the inclusion of a significant amount of historical perspective.
It was already known, and of particular interest, how significant was the inclusion of
Vieillot in this project; but this has become even more apparent. Variation in the stated
authorship of the livraisons in the notices in the BdF suggests that Oudart had to reassert his
involvement to avoid his total eclipse. When the 1825 title page was prepared, and it seems
Constant‐Chantpie was writing the Avis de l’Editeur, it is clear that Oudart’s contribution was
deliberately downplayed. If, as it appears, this disparagement occurred in early 1825 then
either Oudart had already completed all the drawing required or he was extraordinarily
tolerant of this treatment. But was this due to Vieillot or perhaps due solely to Constant‐
Chantpie? A clue to this comes from the Introduction which the evidence shows was part of
Livraison 1 and thus was written by Oudart, as the content suggests. This, given the
placement of all Oudart’s work at the end of the book, ought not to have been inserted
where the Avis de l’Éditeur instructed. Had Vieillot seen this he would have known this
“introduction” was not by him and he would not have agreed!
The title pages of the “1825” volumes give Constant‐Chantpie,22 Rue de Saint Anne No.
20 as editor (an address that appears in late 1824, from Livraison 52 onwards, in the notices
Jean Baptiste Constant‐Chantpie born 1786; see www.elec.enc.sorbonne.fr/imprimeurs/node/22102 (accessed
22.08.14). Although not brevetted until 1832 he seems to have been an independent printer and publisher in
1823 when Collection de relations de voyage was published. As no Carpentier‐Mericourt wrappers have been
22
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in the BdF). In the 1825 title pages the address of the Imprimerie de Carpentier‐Mericort (the
printers) is given as Rue de Grenelle Saint Honoré, No. 59.
The Avis de l’Editeur mentioned by Mathews, and present in the BHL copy, is not
specifically mentioned by Zimmer but is in the 1825 sets in London. The title pages of the
1834 volumes record Carpentier‐Mericort as the Editeur and by this time Constant‐Chantpie
had become a publisher working alone or with “A. Leroux” in 1825 or 182623, and paired
with “Levavasseur, successeur de Ponthieu, Palais‐Royal” in 182924.
If further research can be undertaken in France the most interesting subject, apart from
seeking some notice explaining why the double issues were published as they were and
checking page 55, would be trying to determine when and by whom Engelmann was asked
to produce lithographed plates in parallel to Motte, i.e. whether that decision was made by
Vieillot alone or involved Oudart.
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